
As Good As the Best and Better than the Rest
Telephone 133 KEEP -- U- NEAT We Call and Deliver
HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Filed for record for week ending
March 19, 1921:

Kl Mabin and wife to Charles A.
Boot, SW of section $3,500.

Charles Turek, KinRle, to Ota K.
Phillips, NK'i of section 2fi-5- 1, $2,840.

Elisabeth Maine to F. G. Wain, S.
ISO ft, tract 1511). N. S. K. tracts, $70.

Blanche MacPonald Rousey and hus-tww- d

to W. C. Mounts, lot 8, block 11,
HeminRford, $33.41.

John J. Kiefer and wife to Clyde C.
Yaaser, N'i of section $11,-42- 5.

United States to Henry J. Winten,
MWU of section

Alice A. Anderson, widow to F. E.
lfolsten, all of lot 8. block Y Sheridan
Addition except 150 ft. x 150 ft. in
northeast corner, $1,000.00.

Ola Jacobson and wife to Martin M.

Jacobson, SK'i of section 19 and HE
f Bection 9, $1.

A book 700 years old has Just been
placed on the shelf of the University

f Pennsylvania libraay. Borrowed
from a friend, maybe, and just brought
back.
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CHANCE TO SEE j

CHAPLIN'S BEST

Saturday March 26 :

"The
Golden j

Trail"
featuring

Jane Novak
The Alaskan dance hall

scene in "The Golden Trail"
is said to be one of the most
elabarte and unique scenes
of its kind in the history of
whotodrams of the far
north.

2--B- IG COMEDY--- 2

Admission 20c and 40c

EASTER SUNDAY

Mary
5 Miles

Minter
-- in

"Sweet
Lavender ji

COMEDY-HEA- RTS

and
HAMMERS

Admission 15c and 30c

Monday, March 28

Carmel
Myers

in

"The Mad
Marriage"

COMMENT & DISCOMMENT

It's Isn't likely, of course, that the
conductor of this interesting column
will ever have enough money to en-ub- e

him to sit in the seat of the scorn-

ful or make the race for the city coun-

cil under the manager plan, where, we
are told, the chief qualification should
le thut a man should be a guy with a
bank account, or the owner of lands
and lots and property. But there are
times when we should rather like it.
The position of a rich man is so pe
culiarly peculiar these days, if you
get what we mean. The fact that we
have a newspaper to work at and play
with makes our opinions fairly
weighty, of course, but if we had a
bank account of a quarter of a million,
we are quite sure that every single
word we wrote would be valued at
thirty or forty cents, and the entire
westein hulf of Nebraska would read
our remarks with a new and kinder
interest.

At least, that is the way it works
out in other cases, and there is no
reason why it shouldn't with us. Our
eye this week fell upon a story con-

cerning John D. Rockefeller jr. John,
from what we have heard of him, was
a nice boy and all his life has been
trying to live down the fact that his
father had lots of money. He has held
positions of trust as a teacher in a
Bible class, ami while many of his
ideas, coming from a man with less
money, would ha-- e received the merry
ha ha from press, pulpit and populace,
coming from John, jr., they have been
received without raucous laughter and
in some places with marked deference.

About the richest thing John jr.,
ever attempted was to analyze the
Colorado coal strike. His articles on

the brotherhood of man and the im-

plied fatherhood of God must have
been exceedingly interesting to those
miners. We would have given our last
two-b- it piece to have been present at a
strike conference, provided John jr.,
spoke as he wrote. In fact, the only
good point about the Rockefeller
scion, aside from his money, which
will pass anywhere, has been the fact
that he didn't join with Henry Ford in
the peace ship mission.

John, jr., has been interviewed again
and his given a lot of valuable advice
on the selection of a wife. Now, if our
memory doesn't fail us, John has not
yet selected his own, but this doesn't
disqualify him from giving advice on
a topic of this sort. Of course not
Hasn't the state legislature been lis
tening with respect to the opinions of
a dozen childless child welfare ex
perts? Why object to John, jr., ad
vising you how to select a wife, then?

Even if John, jr., has slipped one
over on us and succeeded in getting
married while we were in the service
and couldn't guide him, that really
doesn't give him any room to advise
Lots of other men have had one wife
and others have had several, and the
fellows with the most experience are
the first ones to admit that they know
less and less about the subject. Only
the arrogant rich cun step in where
husbands and angels fear to tread, and
spill a column or two of advice on a
subject about which their knowledge
is limited, to say the least.

It is risky for a man to marry
woman of a different nationality or o

a different religion, according to John
jr., No man, he said, should let hi
heart alone guide him when he decide
to choose a wife, but he should also be
iruided by his head. These sentiments
were expressed by Mr. Rockefeller be

fore the Young Men's Bible class of
the Fifth Avenue Baptist church, of
which he is honorary president. The
Sunday school lesson was on the life
of Samson, anil Mr. Rockefeller blam-
ed Samson's marriage with a woman
of the Philistines for his failure in
life.

"We miRht well pause here to dis- -
. . f . u. C

cuss tne importance 01 any niun i
the selection of his wife," said Mr.
Rockefeller. Regarding the failure of
many men to exercise enougn care m
the selection of their wives, he said:
"We muv well assume that is the rea
son why the divorce courts of the
lands are so shamefully full.

"There are few thins so important
as tne selection OI a wne, cununucu
Mr. Rockefeller. "How many of us
have seen the lives of our friends
wrecked because they have not se-

lected the rijrht woman.

"It is a pretty dangerous thins in
selecting your wife to choose one from
a foreign nation, though there are
cases where it has not proved a fail-

ure. , It is a risky thing, too, to yoke
oneself for life with a woman of an-

other religion. Once in a while this
goes all right, but often it does not.

"It seems to me that in the selec
tion of a life partner the heart and
head should be used. I am saying that
any man is foolish who lets his heart
run away with his head in selecting
a wife. A man should sit down and
prayerfully consider how that woman
and he will agree.

"Who can but look with scorn upon
any choice of a wife for anything but
happiness and love? There is nothing
more disastrous than a marriage for
money or social position. It seems to
me the more points of interest between

husband and wife the surer there will
be happiness.

All this is undoubtedly interesting,
coming from such a noble source, but
has John, jr., really added anything to
the sum total of human knowledge of
a most fascinating subject? We doubt

Undoubtedly some good Americans
ho have been figuring on mating with

Zulu maidens will be dissuaded, but
somehow or other, our idea Is that if

man plans one of these amazing
marriages, he will get wnat he de
serves. In fact, he'll get just that, no
matter whom he marries.

Wanted to buy both your fat
and stock hogs. O'Bannon and
Neuswanger. Phone 71. 18tf

KQITAL RATING

Over in the colored quarters of
Camp Joseph K. Johnston, Florida,
luring the war, a big unbleached ser
geant was telling his outfit that a new
major general was taking command

nil w ould probably pay them a visit.
Don't none of you boys git flustrat- -

e,d if he axes you questions," he en
couraged, i ou buck privates jest
gotta remember you and de gin-r- al is
fifty-fift- y. You kain't redoose him and
he kain't redoose you." American
Legion Weekly.

SANTA'S SLIP
Mother: "Why ever taught you to

use that dreadful word?"
Tommy: "Santa Claus. mama."
Mother: "Santa Claus?"
Tommy: "Yes, mama, when he fell

over a chair in my bedroom on Christ-
mas eve." Life.

One of life's dark periotls confronts
Philadelphia school children, forbidden
to eat pickles, candy or pretzels. Why
desire to survive under such condi- -
ions ?

40

AT THE MOVIES

Charles Chaplin in "The Kid," the
comedy that took a year to make, w ill
be shown at the Imperial tonight for
the second and last time. Big crowds
laughed themselves hoarse at it last
night, and there will be more of them
this evening. It would be unfair to
give any idea of the plot of the play,
but one thing may be mentioned and
that is that some of the welfare work-
ers clusteiing around the state house
at Lincoln have objected to one por-
tion of it. No, it isn't a scene such
as you think, but concerns a small
boy who has been hired to break win-dowlig-

so his boss can fix them.
The welfare workers say there has
been a regular epidemic of window
breaking since the play was shown
there.

"The Golden Trail," with Miss Jane
Novak, is scheduled for Saturday. Miss
Novak first plays the role of the most
popular girl in the college town, and
later appears as the faro dealer of a
notorious dance hall in Alaska. One
of the features of the production is a
splendidly fought football game which
was staged especially for the play by
one of the Oregon universities. The
plot terminates in a hand-to-han- d fight
on one of the highest snow-covere- d

peaks that could be found.

Mary Miles Minter in "Sweet Lav-
ender," from the play by Sir Arthur
Wing Pinero, is the Sunday feature.
It is "puppy" love, with its strange
shyness, its foolish raptures, its mad
vows, and its dogged loyalty, that
makes the old play, "Sweet Lavender"
forever appealing. I' is the story of a
college boy and his landlady's daugh-
ter, youngsters both of them, and lov-

er's from their first meeting, at which

will
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Lavender berated the astonished youth
like an angry little wet hen. A fiery
little pepper box was Lavender, ' in
spite of her gentle name, and Clem
could no more resist her youthful ap-

peal than he could have stopped
breathing.

"The Mad Marriage," is the Mon-
day attraction, and Carmel Myers
makes a very attractive leading lady.
The star appears as a girl who makes
her living by looking after the domes-
tic comforts of a group of artists who
are too engrossed in their ail to think i

of food and clothes. One of her cli-

ents is Jerry Paxton, whose success
in art is being assured by the patron-
age of an excessively rich and utterly
idle set of society women. Jerry is

by women who want him for
a son-in-la- Only by eternal vigil-mc- e

does he a bachelor. When
ne marries Jane to save
himself from more irksome matri-
monial entanglements, the story has
eached a stage where no one knows

what is going to happen next.

PROFITEERING

"I suppose you marry a lot of elop-
ing couples, Quite a source of
income, eh ?"

"Yes; I git $5 for marryin' each
couple an' they come in such darned
haste I alius fine 'em $10 more for
speedin'." Boston Transcript.

VERITAS

Country folks call them kitchens;
city folks call them hon-
est folks are getting to call brew-
eries. American Legion Weekly.

The vocational expert who figured
that a wife walks two miles a day pre-
paring the meals did not carry on their
experiments in a modern apartment.

the "Sanitary" Man Says

Nothing Is Too

Regular

and

GOOD

118

FREELY DONATED

"Good morning, ma'am," began the
temperance "I am collecting
for the Inebriates' Home and "

"My husband's out," replied the lady
"but if you can find him I'm sure

entirely welcome to him."

By refusing to inheritances a
the brain storms that in-

come tax involve.

"What Is the hardest thing about
oVnt-nf- - whpn ''ou're learning "nu
ice." Boston

G
Jot Alliance
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"Corn Cattle" Taste Better Than Best Hind That Literally Melts Your Mouth-- Take

Word Long Enough Make Purchase and Know

You Will Amply Satisfied With Result.

have recently bought carload choice two-year-o- ld "Corn Fed" Steers Heifers
from Curry, fattened ranch. This slaughtered experienced
butcher counter THE SANITARY MARKET.

JUICY AND APPETIZING THEY'LL SATISFY THE BEST COOKS-T- HEY HAYE THE TASTE

--BEEF-

Our Prices--

PORK

roasts, STEAKS,

HAMBURGER, CHOPS,

BOILING ROAST,

LIVER, SAUSAGE,

HEARTS,

TONGUE,

STEAK,

I

25C

28c

25c

20c

.20c

...15c
...35c

Transcript

BACON--

SUPREME, per pound,
Piece, 4--

MATCHLESS, per pound,
Piece, 30f :

HOME CURED, per pound,
Piece,

SAUSAGE- S-
(All Made)

WEINERS and FRANK-
FURTERS, per pound

LIVER SAUSAGE,
Per Pound

TURKEY
TONGUE

FRESH BOLOGNA

CHEESE Cream, 40c; Brick, 35c; Swiss, r0c; Limburger, ."0c. Creamery Butter, 45c.

HOME RENDERED LARD, GUARANTEED PURE, in 3, 3 and 10 pound Pails, per pound

50c
40c
35c

..25c

..30c

16

WE SELL PETERS' DAIRY MILK

ALL MEATS WELL TRIMMED BEFORE WEIGHING FULL 16 OUNCES TO POUND.

We Are in the Business ONLY.

Here is a Saving, too: COUPON BOOKS $5.00 CASH, $4.80; $3.00 CASH, $2.90.

HONEST WEIGHT

kitchenettes;

TREATMENT

West Fourth Street

worker.

you're

accept

blanks

sliced

sliced

30; sliced

Home

PRESSED AND

THE

Meat

for for
ALWAYS WELCOME

Market
F. E. MELVIN, Prop.

lit-- :

in Our New Location 120 West Third St. About April 4th
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